Mount Pisgah
Suggested Discipleship
Curriculum, Scope and
Sequence
Be a disciple – become like Jesus in character with deep love for
God and others. Live the Great Commandment.
Make a disciple – become like Jesus in Kingdom building as you
invest in others for His glory. Live the Great Commission.
The purpose of this document is to help discipleship group leaders build a schedule each year and include all
the necessary components. You will need to use a calendar to plan what specific items you will cover each
week. There is room for you to add items not listed but that you wish to cover. These are suggestions not
requirements. There is flexibility. You can adjust and modify as you need. Remember the Holy Spirit will
help you create the best plan for your group if you ask Him - Ask, listen and plan together.

Developed by the Mount Pisgah Discipleship Council
©All rights reserved
For more information go to mountpisgah.org
and 4:19disciplemakers.org
questions to disciplelife@mountpisgah.org

Group Formation Phase (formerly called Pre-Covenant) – Introduction to Discipleship
The group formation phase can last as long you need to ensure the group is ready for covenant with God
and group in discipleship. Most formation periods last 3-12 months, but you discern. Listen to the needs of
your group and help them understand what they are committing to.
Group leader’s personal prayer for your group: That those within my influence have a chance to accept
Christ, express their desires and receive an introduction to God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the Bible, and basic
Christian spiritual disciplines. Ask God to make the group warm, welcoming and safe for people to share.
Instructions: Select when you will do the activities in each section and place on a calendar.
Knowledge: Renewing our minds to think like Jesus
26 total out of 30 weeks
1. Genesis 1-2 Bible study unpacking the Scriptures on 4:19 website 3 lessons
2. Essential Guide to Being a Disciple by Ogden 8 lessons
3. Celebration of Discipline by Foster (part 1 and 2) 9 lessons
4. Understanding Covenant lesson on 4:19 website 1 lesson
Character: Spiritual practices are activities that we do with God so that we start to respond like Christ
(example - overcoming temptations Luke 4:1-13.) These are not outward behaviors but practices that draw
us closer to God to allow Him to transform us. Add these to class time teachings:
• Gratitude – invite them to journal or pray every day for the things they are grateful for.
• Confession –practice honesty with God about our sins. Pray about the inward and outward ‘yes’ to
temptations and acknowledging that only God can help us overcome our sins.
• Prayer – Teach how and invite them to spend time each day in prayer.

•
•

Watch Inductive Bible Study taught by Jason Zemke on 4:19 website in the video resources section.
Watch YouTube video: A Simple Approach to Lectio Divina: Read, Think, Pray, Rest by Tricia Rhodes
on 4:19 website. Make this method of meditating on Scripture a daily practice.
• Read and discuss My Heart; Christ’s Home on 4:19 website.
Don’t forget:
• Discuss, pray, and sign the covenant agreement when ready to move to the next phase. Let them
keep the copy and review the contents periodically.
• Start taking attendance on TouchPoint
• Pray daily for your group
•
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Discipleship Group Year 1 – Knowing God and Trusting Jesus
Leader’s personal prayer for your group: That those within my influence know God the Father, Jesus the
Son, the Holy Spirit and why we should trust them. That any barriers to their faith in God is overcome.
Instructions: Select when you will do the activities in each section and place on a calendar.
Knowledge: Renewing our minds to think like Jesus
23 lessons total out of 30 weeks
1. Romans 12 on 4:19 website (you can combine lessons since short) 8 lessons
2. Discipleship Essentials by Ogden 6 lessons (retain book)
3. Accountability Lesson: The Gift of Loving Accountability on 4:19 website - 1 lesson
4. The 4 calls of Christ & Key Behaviors of a Disciple on 4:19 website 2 lesson
5. PLACE assessment workbook (get from DiscipleLife at MP) 4 lessons
6. 3 Simple Rules by R. Job 3 lessons
Skills: Develop our capabilities so we say “yes”, when the Holy Spirit asks us to do God’s work
1. Spiritual Journey (documents on 4:19 website) 30 minutes for each member
2. Why Memorize Scripture handout on 4:19 website 30 min discussion
3. Help them to pray aloud if they have never done before (writing at first) 1-1 time is best
Character: Spiritual practices are activities that we do with God so we start responding like Christ (example
- overcoming temptations Luke 4:1-13.) These are not outward behaviors but practices that draw us closer
to God to allow Him to transform us. Start slow and move up. Example would be:
1. Practice 4 or more hours a quarter in silence and solitude
2. Start serving the poor, homeless, enslaved and lost on a regular basis
3. Practice fasting once per week and use that time to pray. Make sure to focus on God in prayer.
4. Meditate on the Attributes of God and Names of God on 4:19 website - Cover 1 per week until done
Development: These are activities that are often overlooked but super impactful in growth
• Consider spending 1-1 with each group member to help them personally. This should include
understanding barriers and gently encourage them to become a Church member, get baptized, pray
aloud, start serving, start giving and other big steps that move us deeper with Jesus.
• Ask them to share their memorized Scripture each week and consider starting a book of them
• Use Targeted Prayer or Prayer Request sheets from 4:19 website for sharing time
• Go serve together in community that matches PLACE results to passions and giftings of the group
members. This is to help those hesitant to start using their gifts. Go as a group to get them
connected.
• Engage members to lead activities within your group like serving together, birthday celebrations,
social planning and attending events/conferences. This will allow more life on life time.
• Assign prayer partners for accountability and rotate as best for the group
• Have them create a missional prayer list of people to show God’s love to and disciple in the future
• Attend the 4:19 Disciple Makers annual conference in August
• Listen to the 4:19 Disciple Makers podcast regularly
• If anyone in our group has not read the Bible in full, encourage them in a full reading plan. Do it
together and spur each other on
Don’t forget:
• Review covenant as needed
• Don’t forget to use TEAMS for your class schedule. (TEAMS is on 4:19 website)
• Pray daily for your group
• Enter your attendance in Touchpoint
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Discipleship Group Year 2 – Abiding in Christ
Leader’s personal prayer for your group: That those within my influence abide in Christ so He can transform
them into the likeness of Christ and begin to bear fruit.
Instructions: Select when you will do the activities in each section and place on a calendar.
Knowledge: Renewing our minds to think like Jesus
22 lessons total out of 30 weeks
1. Key Definitions from 4:19 website cover 1 per week until done
2. Discipleship Essentials:
lessons 7-25 (18 lessons)
3. Steps of Stewardship from 4:19 website 4 lessons
Skills: Develop our capabilities so we say “yes”, when the Holy Spirit asks us to do God’s work
1. Give group assignments to meet a hurting friend to ask about their life, offer encouragement and
pray over them. Use the Listen lesson on 4:19 to develop their skills in shepherding.
2. Everyone demonstrates their 60 second testimony from 4:19 website
3. Memorize and practice teaching to each other the Character vs. Competency video of Mark Danzey
and handout on 4:19 website
4. Memorize and practice teaching to each other The 4 Calls of Christ on 4:19 website
Character: Spiritual practices are activities that we do with God so we start responding like Christ (example
- overcoming temptations Luke 4:1-13.) These are not outward behaviors but practices that draw us closer
to God to allow Him to transform us. Keep doing the spiritual disciplines you already started in year 1 and
slowly add below:
1. Use John Wesley’s 21 questions with accountability partners from 4:19 website
2. Simplify your life; declutter home and office; hold unplanned time on your calendar for God and
family…. choose not to live like the world. Keep life simple to focus on what is most important.
3. Add the Prayer of Examen to your nighttime routine on 4:19 website.
4. Honor the Sabbath by having 24 hours of rest (non-work) for renewal and focus on God/family.
5. Move toward tithing and giving in secret. Talk about how all belongs to God.
Development: These are activities that are often overlooked but impactful for growth.
• Consider spending 1-1 with each group member to mentor them personally (see 1-1 from year 1).
• Discuss the importance of membership and encourage them to join if they have not already.
• Encourage/sponsor those that have not been on Walk to Emmaus (Face to Face/Chrysalis) to attend.
• Use Targeted Prayer or Prayer Request sheets from 4:19 website for sharing time.
• Assign others in the group to facilitate weekly meetings to let them build confidence in leading.
• Continue to serve together and continue to have social time together.
• Continue a missional prayer list of people to show God’s love to and disciple in the future.
• Continue to share memorized Scripture each week.
• Attend the 4:19 Disciple Makers annual conference in August.
• Listen to the 4:19 Disciple Makers podcast regularly.
• Consider a mission trip or joining a Fresh Expression if you have not been on one.
Don’t forget:
• We call the 2nd year sophomore slump. Find ways to spark it up and have some fun together.
• Consider using Looking for God class structure on 4:19 if want a switch from T.E.A.M.S. format for
this year. It develops the skills of noticing God’s work around you.
• Review covenant at least yearly as a remembrance of their commitment.
• Pray daily for your group.
• Enter your attendance in Touchpoint.
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Discipleship Group Year 3 - Joining Jesus on His Mission
Leader’s personal prayer for your group: That those within my influence co-labor with Christ, share their
faith and join His mission to transform the world one disciple at a time.
Instructions: Select when you will do the activities in each section and place on a calendar.
Knowledge: Renewing our minds to think like Jesus
26 lessons out of 30 weeks
1. This We Believe by Tennent (you can combine chapters and do in 6 weeks easily) - 12 lessons
2. Master Plan of Evangelism / Use 4:19 podcast teachings with each chapter - 11 lessons. Include
prologue and epilogue. Also use the Master Plan study guide on 4:19 website.
3. Statements from Jesus Scripture meditation on 4:19 website is 21 days of meditations done over 3
weeks. Make this your daily personal worship and discuss in group - 3 lessons
4. Ask each group member to pray & present what they are doing next for the Kingdom. Ask if they want
prayer, accountability or support. Help them engage in leadership /disciple making or whatever they
feel God has called them to do in the Body of Christ. - 2-3 weeks
Skills: Develop our capabilities so we say “yes”, when the Holy Spirit asks us to do God’s work.
1. Assign them the steps on Sharing Your Faith from 4:19 website. Have them practice these skills.
2. Practice with Evangelism Role Playing Guide faith sharing from 4:19 website or make up your own
scenarios.
3. Verbalize F.A.I.T.H. on 4:19 website and how you could use that to find others to disciple.
4. Role play a meeting with people who are seeking. Discuss what you might ask or listen for to find out if
they are ready for a discipleship group. These skills help them work on the selection process to invest in
those ready.
5. Invite a Discipleship Council member to your group to share and encourage your group in new ways.
Character: Spiritual practices are activities that we do with God, so we start to respond like Christ (example
- overcoming temptations Luke 4:1-13) These are not outward behaviors but practices that draw us closer to
God to allow Him to transform us. Continue with what you have done previously and add below slowly:
1. Practice spending up to 24 hours at least once a quarter in silence & solitude – no technology just listen.
2. Practice fasting once per week from food, entertainment or something that allows dependency on God.
3. Practice sabbath once per week. Eventually making it a technology free sabbath.
4. Journal your time with God and reflections on Scripture. Read those periodically to notice God’s work.
Development: These are activities that are often overlooked but impactful for growth.
• Try to get away on a weekend retreat to someone’s lake or beach house or agreed upon location. Plan it
as group to be both a social and a spiritual event. Have them facilitate some of the spiritual activities.
• Spend 1-1 with each group member to mentor them personally.
• Don’t stop sharing memorized Scripture weekly. Review all learned over the years. Maybe put in a book.
• Continue social time together and continue to serve together. Put it on the calendar.
• Continue group members taking turns facilitating the class each week.
• Continue a missional prayer list with actively looking for people with F.A.I.T.H. on 4:19 website.
• Attend the 4:19 Disciple Makers annual conference in August.
• Listen to the 4:19 Disciple Makers podcast regularly.
• Watch 4:19 videos on 4:19 website – select at least 5 for your group.
Don’t forget:
• Review covenant at beginning of year.
• Pray daily for your group.
• Enter your attendance in Touchpoint.
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Optional Books or Reading List for Summer and Holidays
Below are good substitutes from the above listed curriculum.
You will need to determine the number of weeks for each book.
1.

Growing UP (Robby Gallaty) – Use in Knowledge section

2.

Biblical Principles of Discipleship (Allan Coppedge) – Use in Knowledge section

3.

12 Ordinary Men (John McArthur) – Use in Knowledge section

4.

Training of the 12 (A.B. Bruce) – Use in Knowledge section

5.

Discipleship Training (Charles Lake) - Use in the Character section

6.

The Invested Life (Joel Rosenberg & T.E. Koshy) – Use in Knowledge section

7.

Life in the Trinity (Donald Fairbairn) – Use in Knowledge section

8.

Classic Christianity (Bob George) – Use in Knowledge section

9.

Knowledge of the Holy (A. W. Tozer) – Use in Knowledge section

10.

Instruments in the Redeemer’s Hands (Paul David Tripp) – Use in the Skills Section

11.

Humility (Andrew Murry) – Use in Knowledge section

12.

How to Give Away Your Faith (Paul Little) – Use in the Skills Section

13.

The Allure of Gentleness: Defending the Faith in the Manner of Jesus (Dallas Willard) – Use in the Skills
Section

14.

Spiritual Warfare (Karl Payne) – Use in Knowledge section

15.

Renovation of the Heart (Dallas Willard) – Use in Knowledge section

16.

Mirror to the Soul / Christian Guide to the Enneagram (Alice Fryling) - Use in the Character section

17.

Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life (Donald S. Whitney) - Use in the Character section

18.

Sacred Rhythms (Ruth Hailey Barton) - Use in the Character section

19.

The Heart of Prayer (Jerram Barrs) - Use in the Character section

20.

Prayer – Finding the Hearts True Home (Richard J. Foster) - Use in the Character section

21.

Creating a Life with God / The Call of Ancient Prayer Practices (Daniel Wolpert) - Use in the Character
section

22.

Reclaiming the Lost Art of Biblical Meditation (Robert Morgan) - Use in the Character section

23.

Meeting God in Scripture (Jan Johnson) - Use in the Character section

24.

Discovering Your Spiritual Identity (Trever Hudson) – Use in Knowledge section

25.

The Good and Beautiful God - 3 Book Series (James Bryan Smith) - Use in Knowledge section
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2021 Discipleship Group – Year 1 EXAMPLE
This is an example of year one. This group has previously met for months in the Group Formation Phase and
are now transitioning into Year 1 of Discipleship Group. The used
Week
Date
Topics/Homework Assignment
Send out an email sharing yearlong bible reading programs. This can be schedules,
Bibles that are organized or support options to understand the readings. Encourage
End of
them to get started with the new year by diving into God’s word daily.
December
Also ask them to buy Discipleship Essentials by Greg Ogden and send links.
Week 1
1/5
Serve at Foster Care Support Foundation in Roswell or a Habitat for Humanity build.
Welcome back, review covenant they signed in Nov. and share what to expect this
year. Review parts of the personal worship we discussed in group formation phase
and leader models their personal worship having others participate also. Assign
1/12
reading and handouts, request they buy a journal for personal worship. Share
prayer request using the Targeted prayer sheet and let them know we are using
Week 2
those each week.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 1 - Making disciples. Teach the 4 Calls of
Christ and ask them to think about which of the calls they have answered and/or
1/19
what might be next for them. Encourage them to spend some time praying about
Week 3
God’s invitations and responding to His next call. Prayer requests.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 2 - Being a Disciple, Celebrate January
1/26
birthday. Read and discuss Why Memorize Scripture. Encourage them to start the
Week 4
assigned scriptures in Discipleship Essentials book. Prayer requests.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 3 - Quiet Time, ask them to meditate on an
2/2
attribute of God daily as part of their personal worship over the next few months.
Week 5
Model for them how to ponder these attributes and names. Prayer requests.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 4, Bible Study. Ask about those doing a
yearlong Bible reading. Ask them to watch the Inductive Bible Study video on 4:19
2/9
website if not done in formation period. Ask about their time pondering the
Week 6
attribute of God. Prayer requests.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 5 - Prayer. Review the parts of prayer
(P.R.A.Y.) from the formation period. Ask about their comfort in talking with God.
2/16
Talk about praying for others and not self. Introduce the Prayer Request Sheet for
Week 7
group time. Ask about their time pondering the attribute of God. Prayer requests.
Discipleship Essentials by Ogden Chapter 6 - Worship. Play praise music and spend
time worshipping God together. Give Instructions to take PLACE assessment if they
2/23
have not already. Handout PLACE workbooks and collect money. Assign a Scripture
from each Chapter to memorize. Ask about their time pondering the attribute of
Week 8
God. Prayer requests.
Discuss Chapter 1 of PLACE workbook - Personality. Include the appendix sections
on personality. (You can invite experienced PLACE leaders to facilitate your group if
prefer). Scripture memory. Discuss Spiritual Journey and give out forms from 4:19,
3/1
leader gives their spiritual journey and makes assignments for group members to
share theirs over the next 5 weeks. Ask about their time pondering the attributes of
Week 9
God. Prayer requests.
PLACE Chapter 2 - Spiritual Gifts. Scripture memory. One person shares their
3/8
spiritual journey. Ask about their time pondering the attributes of God. Prayer
Week 10
requests.
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Week 11
Week 12

3/15
3/22

3/29
Week 13
Week 14
Week 15
Week 16
Week 17

4/5
4/12
4/19
4/26
5/3

Week 18
Week 19
Week 20

5/10
5/17
5/24

Week 21
Week 22
Week 23
Week 24
Week 25
Week 26
Week 27
Week 28
Week 29
Week 30
Week 31
Week 32
Week 33

5/31
6/7
6/14
6/21
6/28
7/5
7/12
7/19
7/26
8/2
8/9
8/16
8/23

Week 34
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PLACE Chapter 3 - Abilities. Scripture memory. One person shares their spiritual
journey. Ask about their time pondering the attributes of God. Prayer requests.
PLACE Chapter 4-5, Passions and Experiences. Scripture memory. One person
shares their spiritual journey. Ask about their time pondering the attributes of God.
Prayer requests.
Discuss Accountability Lesson: The Gift of Loving Accountability. Talk about the
purpose and activities with an accountability/prayer partner. Assign or ask them to
pick partners. Ask them to spend some time with their partners this week. Ask
about their time pondering the attributes of God. Assign Romans 12 lessons,
learning Scripture each week and keep encouraging their quiet time with God
including pondering the attributes of God. Prayer request.
SKIP – spring break
Romans 12 – Lessons 1-2. Scripture memory. Teach use of accountability log and ask
them to switch weekly with their prayer partners. Discuss attributes of God from
this week. Prayer requests.
Romans 12 – Lessons 3-4. Scripture memory. Let prayer partners meet for 20
minutes. Discuss attributes of God from this week. Prayer requests.
Romans 12 – Lessons 5-6. Scripture memory. Let prayer partners meet for 20
minutes. Discuss attributes of God from this week. Prayer requests.
Romans 12 – Lessons 7-8. Scripture memory. Let prayer partners meet for 20
minutes. Discuss attributes of God from this week. Prayer requests. Assign
summer reading (The Invested Life), set dates to meet and expectations of prayer
partners over the summer.
Serve together making meals for those in need or supporting disaster relief ministry.
Social time – something fun to celebrate the season.
Meet 1-1 with each group member over the summer. Encourage them to pray
aloud if not already. Connect them to people to implement their PLACE results if
they have not already (passion and gifts). Talk about their needs, concerns and
prayer requests. If doing a yearlong Bible reading encourage them to keep going.
Group is reading on their own but taking a meeting break in summer

Meet as a group for social time and sharing of summer reading. Remind them of
upcoming 4:19 Disciple Making conference and need to attend. Ask them to listen
to the 4:19 Disciple Makers podcast.
Group is reading on their own but taking a meeting break in summer

Have them read 3 Simple Rules by R. Job
Serve together at a homeless shelter. Practice talking to the people and praying for
them.
Welcome back. Discuss summer readings – The Invested Life and 3 Simple Rules.
Ask about accountability partners and re-energizing those. Assign Andrew Murry’s
Humility PDF (give copy printed and hole punched). Ask them to memorize one of
8

8/30
Week 35
9/6
Week 36
Week 37
Week 38
Week 39
Week 40
Week 41
Week 42
Week 43
Week 44
Week 45
Week 46
Week 47
Week 48
Week 49
Week 50
Week 51
Week 52

9/13
9/20
9/27
10/4
10/11
10/18
10/25
11/1
11/8
11/15
11/22
11/29
12/6
12/13
12/20
12/27

the Scriptures at the start of each Chapter. Teach Silence and Solitude from 4:19
website. Encourage them to spend 1 hour doing nothing and increase to once per
quarter. This is not time to catch up but “be still”. No phone. Keep going when
restless. Ask them to start back meditating on the attributes of God. Prayer
requests.
Preface and Ch 1 Humility: The Glory of God’s Creation. Scripture memory. Ask
about attributes of God. Ask about time in silence and solitude. Ask about time
with accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 2 Humility: The Secret of Redemption. Scripture memory. Ask about time in
silence and solitude. Ask about time with accountability / prayer partner. Prayer
requests.
Ch 3: Humility in the Life of Jesus. Scripture memory. Ask about time with
accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 4: Humility in the Teaching of Jesus. Scripture memory. Ask about time with
accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 5: Humility in the Disciples of Jesus. Scripture memory. Ask about time in silence
and solitude. Ask about time with accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 6: Humility in Daily Life. Scripture memory. Ask about time with accountability /
prayer partner. Prayer requests.
SKIP – Fall break
Ch 7: Humility and Holiness. Scripture memory. Ask about time with accountability
/ prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 8: Humility and Sin. Scripture memory. Ask about time in silence and solitude.
Ask about time with accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 9: Humility and Faith. Scripture memory. Ask about time with accountability /
prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 10: Humility and Death to Self. Scripture memory. Ask about time with
accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Ch 11: Humility and Happiness. Scripture memory. Ask about time in silence and
solitude. Ask about time with accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
SKIP – Thanksgiving Week
Ch 12: Humility and Exaltation. Scripture memory. Ask about time with
accountability / prayer partner. Prayer requests.
Serve together – maybe adopt a family and bring Christmas to them. Then go sing
Christmas songs at an assisted living or nursing home. Prayer requests.
Social time – something fun to celebrate your year in discipleship and some finishing
up their yearlong Bible reading.
SKIP – Holiday Break
SKIP – Holiday Break

27

Books and Handouts to purchase and their links:
Discipleship Essentials by Greg Ogden
3 Simple Rules by Rueben P. Job
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2021 Discipleship Group – Blank Template – Create your own yearly plan
Put in the dates that you meet and select the activities off the year to cover the suggested activities
Week
Date
Topics/Homework Assignment
End of
December
prep
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11
Week 12
Week 13
Week 14
Week 15
Week 16
Week 17
Week 18
Week 19
Week 20
Week 21
Week 22
Week 23
Week 24
Week 25
Week 26
Week 27
Week 28
Week 29
Week 30
Week 31
Week 32
Week 33
Week 34
Week 35
Week 36
Week 37
Week 38
Week 39
Week 40
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Week 41
Week 42
Week 43
Week 44
Week 45
Week 46
Week 47
Week 48
Week 49
Week 50
Week 51
Week 52
27

Books and Handouts to purchase and their links:
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